Stramit
CapacityPLUS™660
Make our deep roof cladding your water carrying solution
luti
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Excellent water carrying capacity
and durability
Stramit CapacityPLUS™660 roof and wall cladding is strong and
offers maximum weather protection, making it an ideal choice for
commercial and industrial developments, home improvements,
carports, patios and sheds.
The proﬁle features 50mm high ribs, which provide low pitch
roofs with excellent water carrying capacity and weathertightness.
The superior proﬁle rigidity offers protection against damage
caused by foot traffic when routine maintenance work is carried
out post installation.

Design and construction efficiencies

50mm ribs offer excellent
water-carrying capacity
and superior proﬁle rigidity
Ideal for low pitched roofs

Stramit CapacityPLUS™660 is economical to use and easy to install.
Cost savings in the building structure may be realised with the
high water carrying capacity and weather tightness of the proﬁle,
which can accommodate roof pitches as low as 1 degree.
The rigidity of the ribs provides additional spanning capacity and
the potential to reduce the number of required purlins or supports
in the structure.
Combine these advantages with a proﬁle that packs ﬂat for
efficient transport and is screw ﬁxed for fast handling and laying
and you have an economical rooﬁng solution that helps save time
and money.

Fully tested to ensure
reliable data and peace
of mind
48 hour lead time*
Available in New South
Wales and Queensland

Made to order
Stramit CapacityPLUS™660 is available in a full range of
colours and materials to suit your environment conditions,
including ZINCALUME®, COLORBOND®, COLORBOND® Ultra and
MagnaFlow®.
Stramit will deliver in full, on time, and to speciﬁcation, or we’ll
credit you 5% of your order conﬁrmation value. If you give us two
days’ lead time without making any change and we get it wrong,
we’ll double it to 10%.*

OUR STEEL-CLAD COMMITMENT
As one of Australia’s leading suppliers of rooﬁng, rainwater and structural steel products,
we know what it takes to get the job done.
Our products include ﬂooring, formwork, purlins and structural, rainwater, roller doors,
rooﬁng, specialty products, and wall sheeting and cladding.
With a national footprint and local teams covering every state and territory, we’ll work
together to get the job done. Our Declaration of Done is what sets us apart. It’s our
promise to you that no matter the size of your job, you can count on us. When you
partner with Stramit, you can Consider it Done*.

*Trade customers only. Terms and conditions apply. Visit stramit.com.au for details.
The information contained within this brochure is intended for general use and information only. Before application in a particular situation, Stramit recommends that you obtain
appropriate independent qualified expert advice confirming the suitability of product(s) and information in question for the application proposed. While Stramit accepts its legal
obligations, be aware however that to the extent permitted by law, Stramit disclaims all liability (including liability for negligence) for all loss and damage resulting from the direct
or indirect use, or reliance on, the information provided in this brochure.
TM & ® are Trademarks of Stramit Corporation Pty Limited ABN 57 005 010 195 trading as Stramit Building Products. Colorbond ® and Zincalume ® are registered trademarks
of BlueScope Steel Limited. MagnaFlow ® is a registered trademark of Fletcher Building Holdings Limited. © March 2018 Stramit Corporation Pty Limited.
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